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Kindergartners create trash town, write book
for Earth Day
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — St. Rose kindergartners thought big as they
celebrated Earth Day.

Leading up to Earth Day, which was celebrated on April 22,
Diane O’Reilly’s kindergarten class learned all about the day
through activities, such as reading “Our Class is Going Green.”
The book was written by kindergartners from Oak Park
Elementary School in Oklahoma.

After discussing how students can reduce, reuse and recycle in
their homes as well as in the classroom, Ms. O’Reilly’s
kindergarten class created their own “Going Green” book. The
book pages are made out of brown bags, and each page details
how the children will keep the Earth clean.

In addition, the students also created a “trash town,” which
they worked on for about two weeks. The students brought in
trash, such as bottle caps, cardboard boxes, plastic bottles
and newspapers, which was cleaned at home and painted and
sculpted the trash into a town.

On April 22, the students put the finishing touches on their
“Going Green” book, and ate a Earth Day Dirt Cup Treat,
which consisted of chocolate pudding, graham crackers,

gummy worms and gummy insects.

The students also created hats, watched an Earth Day movie about planting a tree
and a garden, received an Earth Day certificate and wore something green to
accompany their uniform, Ms. O’Reilly said.

Earth Day is important because it shows people the importance of keeping the Earth
clean and beautiful, Ms. O’Reilly said.

It also can relate back to religion lessons in Catholic schools which teach about God
creating the Earth, she said.

“All little kids can understand that part of it— that the Earth should be a beautiful place,” Ms. O’Reilly said.
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To celebrate Earth Day, which was on April 22,
St. Rose kindergartners participated in many
activities, including making a town made out of
trash the students had collected at home.
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